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Thank You ...
A nod to the members who 
helped bring this issue to you:
Jim O’Brien and Dan Connor 
for proofreading and Dan for 
managing distribution of the 
Journal via email and snail mail.  

The Journal Seeks Reporters
The Editor seeks a few members 
to volunteer to take notes at the 
Annual and Fall Meets in 2015. 
To have an adequate number 
of photos for each meet’s 
report, the Journal wanders 
the property actively shooting 
everything that moves.
At busy meets, being deployed 
at Page Station or along the 
broadway between the High 
Line bridges, precludes visiting 
the Steaming Bays to interview 
engineers. Notes from these inter-
views provide the source for the 
captions that accompany photos 
in the meet photo galleries.
Interested in writing for the 
Journal ? Say hello! I look 

forward to speaking with you via 
email or at a club event.

A Word About Submissions ...
The Journal reserves the right 
to edit any content received. 
Stories may be corrected for 
spelling, readability or to fit the 
available space.
Photographs will be sized to fit 
space allowed. Adjustments may 
include cropping, rotating or 
adjusting for optimal appearance.

... and the E-Mail Version
If the emailed Portable Digital 
File (pdf) version of the Journal 
doesn’t display on your computer, 
please email the Editor.  
To determine how to correct your 
issue, name your PC’s operating 
system (OS), include the versions 
of the OS version and the version 
of Acrobat your using. 

From the Editor
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Trains were running at the Summer Meets. See Pages 6-10.

Photo 29: Joe Monte’s Pennsylvania Railroad Class E6 
4-4-2 Atlantic with a short train at this year’s July Meet.

J.B. Mentzer
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

April 9, 2015

Minutes
The April 2015 meeting was held on 
April 9th at the Holliston Histori-
cal Society House. The meeting was 
called to order by the President at 
8:04 PM with 17 members present.
The minutes of the March 2015 
Meeting were read by the Secretary. 
A motion to accept the Minutes 
was proposed by Bob Newcombe, 
seconded by Bob Mitchell and 
passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault reported no activity, 
owing to the snow at the track.
Jim O’Brien reported that he had visited 
the track.  It is still not possible to drive 
in, and the field is still covered with 
snow.  There is plenty of mud, plenty of 
fallen twigs, but no apparent damage.

Old Business
There is only one camper site slot still 
available.
The Annual Dinner has been booked 
at Restaurant 45.  It will be buffet-
style, with chicken, beef and haddock
A guest speaker is still needed for 
the Annual Dinner. Peter MacMurray 
has suggested Town Historian Joanne 
Hulbert to talk on Holliston railroads.
300 60th Anniversary T-shirts with 
pockets have been ordered, at 
$7.25 each.
Coffee cups will be ordered by 
Jim Abrams.
Imprint Graphics of Framingham is 
setting up a form to allow individual 
members to pre-order their own 
sweat shirts.

New Business
Burning of brush will take place this 
Wednesday.
May 2nd will be the first scheduled 
work day of 2015, to get the track 
back into operation after the winter, by 
re-erecting tents, fitting water hoses, 
raking leaves, etc.. Members should 
bring their own gloves, rakes and other 
tools.  Food will be supplied.
May 3rd will be a members-only run 
day.  Food will be supplied.
Parts for repair of the transfer table 
will be ordered soon.
The buying of 300 2” diameter 60th 
Anniversary pins at $1.75 each, selling 
for $5, was discussed.  The consensus 
was that it was a risky prospect.
The proposed calendar for sale 
at the 60th Anniversary meet was 
discussed; the idea of using a series 
of old photographs to illustrate 
progress was discussed.
The soda machine and snack machine 
are to be filled soon.
Dues, as their name suggests, are due.  
Moreover, they are also overdue.
The next and subsequent meetings 
will be held at the track, rather than at 
the Holliston Historical Society house.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Newcombe, seconded by Joe 
Cardell, and passed unanimously.  The 
meeting was adjourned by the Presi-
dent at 8:57 PM.

May 14, 2015

Minutes
The May 2015 meeting was held on 
May 14th at the track. The meeting 
was called to order by the President 
at 8:00 PM with 16 members present.
The minutes of the April 2015 
Meeting were read by J.B. Mentzer, 
standing in for the Secretary. 
The President said that Imprint continued Page 5

Graphics has an online catalog, but 
not online ordering.
A motion to accept the Minutes as 
corrected was proposed by Bob 
Newcombe, seconded by Mark Hirtle 
and passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault made the superinten-
dent’s report.
Dick Ball burnt brush after the April 
meeting.
The snow is of course all gone, and 
we are now in grass mowing season.  
Thanks as usual to Pat Fahey.
The compressor will start OK under 
load when warm; if cold, vent the tank 
using the bottom valve before starting it.
Two signal bridges have been put up 
on the ground line, near the station 
area.  Signal heads will be installed as 
soon as practicable.
The Yard Limit sign on entry to the 
station area was found to be badly 
rotted.  Marc is rebuilding it, and it 
will be re-installed next week
The toilet trailer has new toilet seats, 
new lighting, and enlarged stalls.  
Further improvements are planned, 
including installing town water instead 
of pumps, new paint, and epoxy sinks.
38 people attended the Member’s 
Work Day on May 2nd.  Work was 
completed by noon, as many members 
are now familiar with the drill.
The Members Run Day, on the day 
after the Work Day was also a success.

Old Business
There were some issues with the parts 
for the rebuild of the transfer table.  
The idler sprockets were too narrow 
and had the wrong bore, but this is 
being corrected.
Jim McGrath had some trouble with 
the transfer table, due to limit switch 
actuators being bent.  The problem 
has been corrected.
Soda and snack machines have 
been filled.
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Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault • Photos by the Author

Summer 2015 at the Track
Since the onset of the 2015 work year, not exclud-
ing routine projects, our Wednesday work crew 
has been focusing a bulk of their time recondition-
ing our aging toilet trailer. 
The refurbishment plan included new seats, vent 
blowers, paint, lighting, plumbing, cleaning and 
general repairs in the interest of extending its 
serviceable life until a more permanent facility 
becomes a reality. 
Additionally, the Cornell Station structural beams 
were found to be in the need of attention as the 
ends exposed to the elements showed signs of de-
terioration, to date two side beam ends have been 
replaced and the work is ongoing. 
With our 60th anniversary meet rapidly approach-
ing, the grounds and general building appearances 
will become a priority for the next month.
Marc Arsenault
WLS Superintendent  

1

2

3

Photo 1: Installing the base using highline stands. 
Photo 2: Back filling. Photo 3: Project completed, 
ready for Bob Newcombe’s siding connection. 
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The speaker for the Annual Dinner 
will be Joanne Hulbert, the Holliston 
Town Historian.
Camper spaces are all booked.  Tent 
spaces are available.  The tent area 
needs some trimming of vegetation.
Jim Abrams brought samples of 60th 
Anniversary coffee cups.  They will 
sell for $10 with free coffee fillups.  
We can also get travel mugs for 
$10 and water bottles for $12.  Bob 
Mitchell proposed the purchase of 
30 travel mugs at $10 each.  The 
motion was seconded by Marc Arse-
nault and carried unanimously.  Bob 
Mitchell also proposed the purchase 
of 10 water bottles at $10 each.  The 
motion was seconded by John Pilling 
and carried unanimously.

New Business
Alan Ritcher of Woodstock CT was 
sponsored for Affiliate Membership by 
Maryanne Coleman, and elected.
We had Canadian visitors for the 
Member’s meet.  They bought a T-shirt 
and made a donation.  They had a 

good time and will return with engines.  
The meet donation jug made $21, and 
Bob Huston sold $45 worth of Chuck 
Abraham’s N-scale cars, which was 
accepted as a donation.
Sweatshirts are available via Imprint 
Graphics in Navy, Forest Green and 
Black, with silk-screened graphics.  
Prices vary by size and style.  Dan 
Connor will email an order form to 
members, which should be returned 
via Jim O’Brien.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Newcombe, seconded by Bob 
Mitchell, and passed unanimously.  
The meeting was adjourned by the 
President.

June 11, 2015

Minutes
The June 2015 meeting was held on 
June 11th at the track. The meeting 
was called to order by the President at 
8:00 PM with 23 members present.

The minutes of the May 2015 Meeting, 
taken by J.B. Mentzer, were read by 
the Secretary.  The Secretary thanked 
J.B. for standing in for him [Pleased to 
be of service. — Ed.].
Marc Arsenault said that new toilet 
seats had been fitted to the toilet 
trailer, not whole new toilets.
A motion to accept the Minutes as 
corrected was proposed by Bob 
Newcombe, seconded by Dave Rem-
ington and passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault made the superinten-
dent’s report.
The toilet trailer now has running 
water instead of hand pumps. Experi-
ments will be performed on refurbish-
ing the sinks.  The men’s room has a 
new exhaust blower and two more are 
to be installed in the ladies’ room.
A new siding is being constructed for 
the loading table.  Bob Newcombe is 
making another switch for it.

continued Page 7

continued from Page 3
Club Business Update

Photo 4: Bob Huston applies his talents to 
keeping “Pam & Joan’s Dinner in the Diner” 
looking sharp. Photo 3: Dick Ball improves a 
section of the Ground Line near the diamond 
with the Turntable Lead Track. 

4

5
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14th Annual Bill Van Brocklin Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer June 28, 2015

The 2015 Van Brocklin Meet was subdued by cool temps and rain. 

Photo 1: Unbroken stillness at Cornell. Photo 2: Clear Block 
unto the Wilderness Division. Photo 3: Jim and Pam O’Brien 
and Tony Raiano kept up with lunch orders. Photo 4: Chris 
McClure and Mark Hirtle. Photo 5: Condensing steam hangs 
above Bob Mitchell’s 2-6-0 No. 27 running upgrade.

1 2

3

4

5
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continued from Page 5
Club Business Update

The oil has been changed in 
the RS-3 and the brakes have 
been improved.

There was considerable discussion 
about the possibility of getting a 
f lush toiler to replace the toilet 
trailer, which is perceived as less 
than ideal.

Old Business

Sprockets with the correct bore 
have been obtained for the transfer 
table, and most have been replaced.

The President provided order 
forms for sweatshirts from Imprint 
Graphics.  A form will also be 
emailed to members.

New Business

Annual Meet work sign up sheets 
are available in the Hilton.

The President is now taking reser-
vations for the Annual Dinner.

The Van Brocklin Meet will be held 
May 28th.  Food will be available.

There will be a scheduled work 
day on Saturday August 15th, to 
prepare for the Annual Meet.

One camper slot has become 
available.

Adjournment

A motion to adjourn was 
proposed by Chris Bourgeois, 
seconded by Bob Newcombe, and 
passed unanimously.  The meeting 
was adjourned by the President at 
8:43 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jed Weare 
Secretary

2015

Happy Holidays

2015 Waushakum Calendar of Events
Edited by J.B. Mentzer

Annual Meet 2015 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Thursday August 27th, 2015 6:00 pm

Annual Diner
August 28th, 29th, & 30th, 2015

45TH Annual Meet
Full Cook Tent • Saturday Night Dinner

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Sunday September 20th, 2015
14TH Annual 

Neighborhood Appreciation Day
Members & Invited Guests Only

Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

October 18th, 2015
George Lovett Memorial

Fall Blow-down Meet

Live Steam meets for August ~ October 2015 
are listed below by date. Not listed: New Year’s 
Day Meet on January 1st, 2016.
Unless noted, the Cook Tent is closed. Soft 
drinks are available at the soda machine all season.
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Carl Slack, 73, of Jackson lost his valiant 
battle with cancer and leukaemia at 
Haven Hospice in Palatka, Fla. on April, 
8, 2015.
He is survived by his wife of 48 years 
Beverly, and his two daughters, Anna 
Slack Gould and her husband, John 
Gould, of Rhode Island and Christine 
Slack Knight and her husband, Ben 
Knight of Massachusetts.
He was predeceased by his son, William 
“Willie” Slack in 2009 and his father 
William J. Slack of New Jersey.
Carl is also survived by his granddaugh-
ter, Courtney Gould, and grandson, 
Jonathan Gould, both of Rhode Island. 
His grandson, Alexander Knight of Mas-
sachusetts also survives “Pop-Pop.”
Carl leaves his mother, Margaret Slack, and 
his sister, Eileen Slack, both of New Jersey. 
He also leaves a brother, Douglas Slack, 

and wife, Pricilla, of Nevada. He leaves 
many nieces, nephews and extended 
family spread across the country.
Carl was an avid saltwater fisherman. 
He and his special fishing buddies 
caught many memorable striped bass 
on trips to Block Island, Cuttyhunk 
and East Atlantic waters over the past 
40 years.
Another passion of Carl’s was blue-
grass, he travelled to festivals across 
the country with his son, Willie, in his 
RV. He missed his son greatly.
He was active in planning and running 
Navy reunions, having served 20 years 
of active duty on several destroyers. 
He came up through the ranks, retiring 
as a Lt. (jg)
He will be remembered fondly and 
missed by one and all.
© The Conway Daily Sun
Published Friday, 22 May 2015

Carl Slack 1942-2015
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13th Annual Antique Car  & Motorcycle Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer July 19th, 2015

In sharp contrast to the weather 
of the Spring meet a month ago, 
the Summer meet’s weather was 
hot and humid!
Temperatures for the area were 
forecast to reach 93˚F. A special 
thank you is extended to the 
Cook Tent Crew including Pam 
O’Brien for staffing the grill on a 
day when it was 90 in the shade!
Noontime saw a full station and 
many passenger trains. As the 
day wore on, members contin-
ued to run into the afternoon.

1

2

3 4

Photo 1: Ken Gates departs the station aboard his P&W 
M-420R. Photo 2: Dick Ball departs running Mummamae. 
Photo 3: Trains meet: Art Downer (L) reversing on a 
loading table lead and Bob Mitchell outbound on the 
main. Photo 4: Jay Monte downgrade at Cap’s Crossing, a 
structure once a feature at our Norfolk St location. 
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5

6

7

8
9

Photo 5: Past WLS Member James Fex’ 
two-unit trolley returned to WLS after 
many years. His grandson Peter DeAngelo 
bring a full train into the station. Photo 6: 
On a day when it was over 90˚F in the 
shade, Pam O’Brien kept the burgers and 
hot dogs grilling. Tony Raiano served 
hungry patrons while WLS President Jim 
O’Brien staffed the register Photo 7: Dick 
Ball’s Ohau Sugar Co. 0-4-2 Mummamae. 
blows down. Photo 8: Joe Monte deep 
in the Wilderness Division running his 
1-1/2” scale 4-4-2 Atlantic. Photo 9: 
Roger Austin aboard his Box Cab electric 
locomotive giving a ride to visitors.
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10

11

12

Photo 11: In her 7.25” gauge days, 
Chris Colby’s 4-8-2 Boston & 
Maine R-1d called WLS home. The 
mountain-type was captured for 
posterity in 2005. 

Photo 12: Intended to improve 
tracking a high speeds, Centipede 
tenders were common behind high-
drivered passenger power, 

Unlike conventional tenders, this 
tender features a four-wheel truck 
below the coal bunker. The water 
tank was carried by five axles, whose 
journals rode in rigid pedestals. 
Lateral motion was provided for the 
trailing axles to aid when backing 
through switches.

Photo 10: Russ Page runs his 
3/4” scale 4-8-8-4 Big Boy seen 
here in 2014 crossing Dimond 
Trestle. 

Lindy Knight’s model of American 
Locomotive and Union Pacific’s 
answer of getting wartime 
tonnage over the grades of the 
Wasatch Range made a fine sight 
on WLS’s Highline.

More 13th Annual Antique Car  & Motorcycle Meet
Photos from the July meet in years past
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